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Four dead in Ohio 
By KEVIN OWENS 
First of a two-part serin 

Tin soldiers and Nixon's coming; 
We're finally on our own. 
This summer I hear the drumming: 
Four dead in Ohio. 

Gonna get down to it 
Soldiers are cutting us down; 
Shoulda been done long ago. 
What if you knew her 
And found her dead on the ground? 
How can you run when you know? 

-from Ohio by Crosby. Stills. Nash 
and Young 

It was just a movie. Kent State was 
just a riot. Vietnam was just a war. 

I'm embarrassed that it took a TV 
movie, such as the one Sunday about 
Kent State, to jar my conscience. The 
days and hours of the Kent State 
massacre cannot be brushed away - - 
neither can the blood. 

A few minutes past noon. May 4, 
1970. heard the echo of 61 rounds 
fired by 28 Ohio National Guard- 
smen In 13 seconds, four students 
were dead, nine wounded. A symbol 
had been born; a symbol of 
everything that was wrong with 
America at a time when tt seemed 
everything was wrong with America. 

The midday Monday morning rally 
in 1970 actually began five days 
earlier. On Thursday. /April 30. 
President Richard Nixon'announced 
to the nation his launch of Operation 
Rock Crusher-an escalation of the 
Vietnam war. The "police actions" in 
South Vietnam turned face: an in- 
vasion of Cambodia to destroy 
longstanding North Vietnamese 
sanctuaries that had spilled over into 
that country. 

The following day. Friday, Mav 1. 
protest cracked open on nearly one 
hundred college campuses across the 
country. Nixon had fueled the fire. 

At Kent, about 500 demonstrators 
rallied on the KSU Commons, a large 
open field bordered by buildings with 
the Victory Bell at its center. Here, 
the leaders of a group calling itself 
World Historians Opposed to Racism 
and Exploitation (WHORE) sym- 
bolically buried a copy of the U.S. 
Constitution. 

About 10 that evening, with much 
of the KSU student body wedged into 
bars in downtown Kent, several 
groups of youths crowded into the 
narrow streets and threw firecrackers 
and bottles. The growing mass soon 
began "trashing" the North Water 
Street neighborhood, breaking 
windows at 15 stores and offices and 
starting a fire at an intersection. 

Kent police, using tear gas. 
dispersed the mob about 2:30 am 

Mayor Leroy Satrom, seeing the 
violence as a well-organized war riot, 
rather than the explosion of emotion 
that it was. declared a state of civil 
emergency in Kent. 

"Merchants reported threats that 
their stores would be firebombed if 
they refused to post window signs 
protesting the Vietnam war," Charles 
Lally, a 1972 KSU graduate, later 
wrote. The city police chief "told the 
mayor that he had uncovered a plot 
to burn down the town, with the post 
office, the Army recruiting center, 
the banks and the campus ROTC 
building being 'special targets.'" 

Satrom gave in under the city's 
pressure, imposing an 8 p.m. curfew 
for the city and an I a.m. curfew on 
the KSU campus. He then called Ohio 
Gov. James Rhodes and requested the 
National Guarc By 5:30 p.m., 
guardsmen were r >lling toward Kent. 

Before the Guard could reach the 
city, a mob had rallied on the campus 

Commons near an almost 
delapidated ROTC building Groups 
of students and outsiders fed the 
confusion. Some chanted 
revolutionary slogans, others sprav 
painted the names of Mao. Ho Chi 
Minh and Fidel Castro on the trees 
and buildings nearby The group 
leaders used railroad flares and rags 
dipped in gasoline to set the ROTC 
quarters ablaze. 

"When National Cuardsmen 
arrived in Kent shortly after 9:30 
p.m.." Lalfv wrote, "they passed the 
boarded-up storefronts in the 
downtown area and headed toward 
the campus, marked in the night bv 
the glare of the burning ROTC 
building." 

At 9 the next morning. Sunday. 
May 3, Gov. Rhodes arrived by 
helicopter in Kent Two days before 
the U.S. Senate primary, in which he 
was a candidate. Rhmles said that 14 
or 15 KSU buildings would have been 
torched were it not for the Guard's 
presence. 

The campus uprisings, according 
to Rhodes, were the result of well- 
organized hippies "worse than the 
Brown Shirts and the communist 
element, and also the night-riders and 
vigilantes. They are the worst tvpe of 
people that we harbor in America." 

Rhodes continued. "Thev are not 
going to take over the campus, and 
the campus now is going to be part of 
the county and the state of Ohio. It is 
no sanctuary for these people to burn 
buildings down of private citizens, of 
business in the community - then run 
back into a sanctuary. It is over with 
in the state of Ohio " 

But the student "radicals" refused 
to cooperate with the gover- 
nor . . . and the guardsmen, and the 
president, and the war. At 9 p.m.. a 
sit-in was staged at an intersection on, 
the fringe of the campus. By 11 p.m., 
guardsmen wheeling fixed bavonets 
and tear gas beat back the mob. 
retaliating with rocks, bottles and 
obscenities. 

"When classes resumed Monday," 
Lafly later wrote, "the issue was no 
longer the presence of U.S. troops in 
Cambodia. The issue was the 
presence of Ohio National Guard 
troops on the Kent State Universit\ 
campus." 

Although university officials had 
banned all types of student assembly, 
in particular the scheduled noon 
rally, 2.000 to 3.000 of the school's 
20.000 students slowly gathered at 
the Commons as the noon hour 
approached. 

Tear gas cannisters fired by the 
Guard failed to disperse the students 
For the first time since KSU came 
under seige. National Guardsmen 
loaded their rifles: clips clicked into 
place. A flash of hindsight - it now 
seemed so inevitable 

"Pigs off campus!" The troops of 
the Guard marched from their 
stations at the charred ROTC 
building toward Taylor Hall and the 
heart of the student protest. Tear gas 
cannisters fired from the guardsmen 
were hurled back and forth, students 
at soldiers, at the enemy. 

Companies of the Guard drove the 
students from the Commons and up 
the hill to Taylor Hall. A contingent 
of the guardsmen marched across the 
top of "Blanket Hill." a wooded area 
favored by couples after dark, to a 
nearby practice field. 

"After about 10 minutes on the 
field," Lally wrote, "where they met 
with continued resistance from the 
protesters, the troops marched back 
up Blanket Hill in the direction they 
had come. Suddenly, at the top of the 
hill, they stopped, turned-and 
fired." 

**WEEP OUT THE 
MPyTOHELPIHEMEEiy 

Regulation: business' silent 'ally' 
Bv DON COERVEH 

Few Americans think of 19S7 as a watershed in American history. Yet. in 
that vear. the United States took a fateful step: the creation of the first 
federal commission to regulate business, the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission. 

The ICC soon became enmeshed in a legal and administrative tangle that 
would set a disturbing precedent for future federal agencies charged with 
supervising economic activity. 

The crash of 1929 and the great depression of the 1930s discredited 
American business and led to a major increase in federal involvement in the 
economv. An impressive list of regulatory acronyms soon entered the 
vocabulary: CAB (Civil Aeronautics Board). FCC (Federal Com- 
munications Commission). NLHB (National Labor Relations Board) and 
SEC (Securities and Exchange Commission) to name a few that have 
persisted to the present. 

Much of the growing furor over federal regulation, however, is traceable 
to the agencies and attitudes that developed in the 1960s and 1970s. Such 
agencies as the Enviromental Protection Agency (EPA), the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administraton (OSH.V. the Equal Emplovment Op- 
portunity Commission (EEOC) and the Consumer Product Safetv Com- 
mission (CPSC) represented not only a major expansion of regulation but 
also a new directon in regulation. While the older agencies had con- 
centrated on industrial control, the newer agencies focused on social 
reform. 

These new agencies were often headed by "activists" who felt that thev 
had a mission to push forward w ith reform regardless of the price involved. 
1 he federal government had gone bev ond the role of regulator of business 
to the position of adversary of business. The federal government had made 
the transition from telling business what it could not do to telling business 
what it would do and hovs to do it 

As these new agencies expanded their activites. the cost and con- 
tradictions of regulation became more apparent Surprisingly, there had 
been few studies conducted on the costs associated with federal regulation. 
These costs fell into two categories: the cost of federal administration and 
the cost of business compliance. 

The federal government spends approximately $5 billion a vear to ad- 
minister regulatory programs. While this figure is substantial, it is small 
compared to the price of compliance, estimated at $100 billion annually. 
For example, federal regulation adds approximately $700 to the cost of the 
average-priced American car. 

The federal government had made the transition 
from telling business what it could not do to telling 
business what it would do and how to do it. 

As federal regulations have multiplied, so too have the inconsistencies, 
contradictions and enforcement problems associated with them. Congress 
has created and charged agencies with no overall concept of how these 
agencies interact or overlap. Eleven different federal agencies administer 
energy policy. While the Department ol Energy was promoting gasohol and 
coal, the EPA was opposing expanded use ol these energy sources. 

Compliance with the regulation ut one federal agency mav put a business 
in violation of the regulations of another For example, disclosure data on 
inventory adjustments required bv the SEC! was for some time in violation 
of rules set down bv the Internal Revenue Service 

Even within the same agencv major inconsistencies or contradictions 
may exist. OSHA requires that trucks on construction sites have loud 
backup horns to warn workers: it also requires that construction workers 
wear ear plugs to protect against loud noises. The EPA mandates that 
businesses and even other federal agencies file environmental impact 
statements but does not require such statements of itself 

Disregarding the increasing cost and complexity of federal business 
regulation, there is growing skepticism about whether manv of the 
regulations are producing the results intended Even such laudable goals as 
requiring a minimum wage and increasing pension security are coming 
under fire. There is an increasingly popular school of thought that the 
minimum wage requirement mav actually be contributing to unem- 
ployment since the productivity level ol certain jobs does not justify the 
payment of the minimum wage mandated. Federal efforts to strengthen 
pension plans under the Emplovee Retirement Income Security Act (EHISA) 
resulted in thousands of smaller linns dropping (heir pension programs 
rather than complying with the tougher accounting and reporting stan- 
dards required. 

Public opinion has definitely shitted in the direction ol less federal 
regulation, and the new Reagan administration is publicly committed to 
deregulation. The basic problem is how far the pendulum snould swing in 
the other direction. While acknowledging the abuses and expenses of 
federal regulation of business, most Americans also recognize the need for 
such regulations. The future role of Mm] regulation will not depend 
solely on how we answer the question: I low much do we need? It will 
depend to a great extent on our response to the question: How much can we 
afford? 

Dr. Corner is an a.imnlatu professor oj history. 

'Muse muggers'net $30,000 in art libel suit 
Bv HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
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BOSTON - Artists are quaking at 
their paint sets over a $30,000 libel 
award made recently by a New i ork 
civil court jury in the curious case of 
"The Mugging of the Muse." 

The verdict, under appeal bv 
painter Paul < Jeorges, resulted from a 
symbolic canvas showing three met. 
with drawn knives pouncing on an 
ill-clad maiden from a darkened 
alloc, while nearby a winged angel 
watches and a fire hvdrant gushes 
blood. 

Artist Georges culled it I he 
Mugging of the Muse " 

Fellow artists Anthony Siani and 
Jacob Silberman called for their 
lawyers. They claimed two of the 
muggers bore a distinct resemblance 
to them, and the libel jurv agreed to 
the tune ol $30,000. 

Other artists painting in a realistic 
mode worry that the judgment 
against Georges, who denied anv 
intention of libeling his colleagues, 
may set oil similar suits from people 
unllatteringly depicted in paintings 
or claiming to see themselves inside a 
picture frame. 

\uvhow, it's the biggest court suit 
I.. Inl the art world since James 
McNeill Whistler hollered tor his 
mouthpiece to silence John  Huskin. 

But that was a case ,,l a painter going (letting back to "The Mugging c 
after  critic,   not   a   subject   alte,   .,„ the Muse.' I wonder . I it's too late f. 
arl!st •>'"' the photographer who took  m 
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Maugham. lealism 

A   Sunday   painter  of   more   than 
passable,,,!,-,,.  C|,,,r,h,ll always was \h        Mullen     is     «     special 
ha,,   onlellow ai.isls. cspe, i.dlv  ,|„. , «„ s,„„„/,7„    ,,„■   Tn,   Associated 
moderns. Press 
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The TCU Daily Skill Opinion pane is open to any member of 

the campus community with on idea lo contribute. The Skill 

limits all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the 

writer's signature, classification, major and pltone number 

Letters may be edited for length, style, at curacy or tasir 

requirements. Any letters submitted are property ©/The Dailv 

Skill and may not he returned Contributions may be mailed or 

brought by Dan Rogers Hall, room 11$, 

Tomorrow, The Skiff takes a look at the 
investigation into the Kent State massacre 
and how it affected the TCU cam- 
pus. . . in the conclusion of our series on 
"Four Dead in Ohio." 
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SOIK PLt/CHNG-Karen Hermann, a celloist with       last Friday's conn 
the TCI Orchestra, steals.! look Irorn her music tliinritt is scheduled tor V, 

Skiff photo In David Vliwart/ 

rt. The Orehesh a\ nest periorniaiH 
inch I I. 

Hagel 

II 
. I 
\ I 

•(earn,  in effect,  how  hi  use thai" 
{change as a tail wind rather than 

as a head wind. The total of all ol 
I our lives represents one long road 
of uncertainty. If there is anything 
certain it is that things are un- 
certain." said Hagel. 

One thing I could say t< > 
k?ver\bodv is to accept secuntv 
only in moderation. Hisk is 
rewarding; it is exhilarating; it is 
the adventure of life." he said. 

Hagel's students said his course 
hould he tailed "Management in 
,n Era of Uncertainty" or "Hisk 

Management." 

Hagel said that flexibility is an 
important qualirv in a successful 
businessman. "The commonality 
between the football player and 
the executive, or anvone who is 
good at anything, rests on the 

I      capacity to turn on .1 dime, 

"I think you have to realize that 

the world is both reasonable and 
unreasonable. Its reasonable 
because it expects that all people 

should do something very well, it 
is unreasonable because most of 
the great rewards go to people who 
are good generalists rather than 
good technicians." Hagel said that 
was particularlv true in business. 

\tar\ Crowlev. another of 
Hagel's students, said. "He has a 
tremendous spectrum of 
knowledge. He works to keep 
informed and he tells us to find out 
what's going on in the world." 

His students said thev plan to 
take advantage of Hagel's 
knowledge. "I am particularik 
interested in his experiences." said 

Dullv "He is taking us <his 
students) to dinner in small groups. 

When I went to dinner with him, 
he talked about his trip to Russia 
and his perceptions of the Russian 
v ievvs and goals." 

Hagel's perceptions of the 
Southwest are flattering. "'People 
in the Southwest are vital Thev 
are fortunate to combine inbred 
courtesv     jrjd    conservatism,     in 

general, with 1 uriosih, and with a 
great sense ol patriotism and 
optimism - those two go together. 
Mhmk " 

Hagel lives in Connecticut and 
flies back and forth to Koi 1 Worth 
each Mondav and Thur«clu\ night 
for his classes. *'l have several 
interests imd an associate in 
Connecticut While there [ spend 
two da\s working and the 
weekends walking and gar- 
dening."  he said   "1  tr\   to work 
steadlK." 

His garden consists of a ven 
^elective collection of weeds, he 
said. "I grow almost even vanetv 
ol weed known to man. including 
hardv strains that are resistant to 
insecticides. I'm also working on a 
race of sujx'rior squirrels who tan 

cam oft am thing placed in a biro! 
feeder. Oh. ves. There was a 
visiting eagle in the ganlen tins 
week." 

Hagel will return to ( onnetuut 
as a business consultant after the 
semester ends. 

I iHaley 
II 
I I 
II I 
II I 

born in Highland Park, Mich., to a 
musical family. His mother, a church 
organist, and his father, who played 
banjo, encouraged him to learn the 

guitar. 

He deliberately mixed rhvthm and 
blues with countrv music and 
rechristened his band Bill Haley and 
the Comets in 1952. 

Hales s "Rock-a-Beatin' Boogie" 
included the line, "Rock, rock, rock, 
evervbodv . roll. roll. roll, 
everybody,"  and some believed that 

Ivric inspired disc jockev Alan Freed 
to dub the emerging music.d st\ le 
rock 'n' roll. 

"Rock Around the Clock" became 
the theme tor the movie "Blackboard 
Jungle" in 1955 and shot Ha lev \ 
group to fame. 

The following vear. KK is Presley 
recorded his first hit. "Heartbreak 
Hotel." and scored hit aftei hit to 
claim the crown ol "king of Rock." 
Ha lev \ lame seemed to die almost as 
swiltlv 

Bv       19SS.      both      Halev - 
gentlemanlv. thiitvsh. plump, with a 
curl in the middle ol his forehead —- 
ami  his music  were considered old- 

fashioned 
His trademark song returned 20 

vears later as the movie theme tor 
" \niei lean Craft it 1" .mil the "Happy 
Days" T\ series. 

\iuong llalev's other top 10 hits 

were "Shake Rattle and Moll." "See 
You Later. Mligator" ll)S4. "DMSfc 
Dim The Lights' I^.W and "Cra/v. 

Mau.Cra/C   1 S»S 1 

Shaw play scheduled 
"Heartbreak House the altegorv 

that (a-orge Bernard Shaw began 
writing in 1913. then withheld from 
publication until after World War 1 
will be presented bv Theatre TCt 
Feb. 17-22 

The director will be f)r Henrv 
Hammack. whose last Shaw 

production at TCC 'Saint Joan." 
was selected tor presentation at the 
America college Theater Festival in 
1974 

"Heartbreak House" is not merely 
the 11,1111c ot ttie plav. Shaw explained 
in Ins preface to this work. "It is the 
cultured, leisured Furope before the 
war " Its characters .ire supposed to 
represent educated middle class 
Europeans. In realitv. Shaw indulged 
his fondness tor bizarre characters. 

Chris Flieller TO senior from 
Madison. VV'is.. will portras halt-mad 
Capt Sholover. with his daughter*. 
Larfv I fterword and Hesione 
Hushabv plav.-d bv Meredith 
VV alters of Riverside. III., and Sondra 
Rose of Arlington, respei tivels 

The plav will be presented in 

University Theatre on campus at S: 15 
p.m. Feb. 17-21. 2: IS p.m. Feb. 22 
Tickets are %3 general admission. 
S 1 SO for students and senior citizens 
mav be reserved bv calling 92 L7o2o. 

Sponsor defends group 
'The TCC Spirit Wranglers don't 

discriminate against the women's 

athletic program, said Dale Young. 
the W Tangier's founder and tacultv 
.u\\ iser. 

Young said it mav seem that the 
Wranglers discriminate against the 
women s basketball team because the 
W rangier membership drops after 
football season. 

"It on left out the sex we'd be 
discriminating against the other 
sports because we support football." 
said Young. 

All Wranglers must go to at least 
12 varsitv basketball games per 
season, said Young. Each member is 
required to attend six women's games 
and six men s games. 

The WVanglers also support other 
women's sports, said Young. TCC's 
women's tennis, golt and swim teams 
are among the top in the nation. 

"In these spring sports we wilt 
probabh push the girls more than the 
guv s." said Y   ang 

>oung said the Wranglers hope to 
promote more interest in the women's 

athletic program within their own 
group and all over campus. 

"I'm verv much behind girls 
sports." said Young. 

History fair slated 
TCI s I9S1 Kcsion.il History Fair, 

the largest in its sivxear historv. is to 
attract sonic 1.100 contestants to 
DanielAlever Coliseum March 4. 5 
anil (i. 

Deadline tor entries is Feb. 20. 
1'iojccts should be taken to Daniel- 
\le\er Coliseum and .manned tor 
dis|>la\ between 2 and 9:30 p.m. 
March 4 

I'ri/e \Miiners Ironi histor\ lairs in 

2S independent school districts and 
some halt a do/en private and 
parochial schools will take part in the 

tan. ' o-spousof-d bv TCI and the 
I i-\,f- Bine.HI ot Kconomic i re 
rlerstantlino. 

Of \evm Neal. a TCC associate 

professor ol historv and tair director, 
expects pn/e-vv inning exhibits Irom 
4-1 2 tirade students. 

'American Heritage" is the theme 
lor I4SI. and entrants mav submit 
reproductions ol loti &bms. missions. 

historical buildings. historical 
structures arid sites, collections or 
restorations ol artifacts, tran- 

sportation modes, multimedia 
presentations, historical arts and 
< raits and historical personalities. 

Twenty-Four judges selected Irom 

participating schixil districts will 
evaluate entries on the basis ol 
authenticity. research and con- 
struction Thirty blue ribbons will be 
awarded lor Hrst place projects, and 
second, third and honorable mention 
ribbonsalso will be given. 

Exhibits will lie judged Irom 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. March 5. and the fair will 
he open to the public from 2 to 9:30 
p.m. March 5 and from 9 a.m. to 
7:30 pan   March 6. 

Awards ceremony will be held at 

7:30 pin. March 6. 

Nurse to visit here 
Dr. Barbara A. Carper ol Texas 

Women's University, a specialist in 

the field ol nursing ethics, will be at 
TCI next week as a Visiting Creen 

Prolessor. 
Hi sled bv TCC's Harris College ol 

Nursing. Carper will lecture to 
nursing and philosophy students and 
faculty groups during her week-long 
appointment. 

On Feb. IS Carper will present a 
public lecture on "Ethical Dimen- 
sions of Nursing Practice " The talk 
begins at 4:30 p.m. in Boom 306 ot 
the Annie Kichardson Bass Building. 

Coordinator of the doctoral 
program in the TWl' College of 
Nursing, Carper is the second of five 
distinguished persons scheduled to 
hold week-long appointments this 
spring as Visiting Creen Professors at 
TCC The position, endowed by a gift 
Irom Dr. Cecil and Ida Creen of 
Dallas, brings an array of scholars 
from both the United States and 
abroad to the campus each year on a 
rotating appointment svstem. 

Carper, an alumna of TWTJ, 
earned niaster's and doctor's degrees 
from Columbia University and 

received clinical certification in 
anesthesia at the University of 
Michigan. Before joining the TWU 
faculty in 1976. she was on the 
faculty at the University of New 
Mexico's College of Nursing. Her 
experience includes serving as 
clinical nurse anesthetist at M.D. 
Anderson Hospital in Houston and St. 
Luke's Hospital in New York Citv. 

Carper is a consultant for TWU's 
burn clinical nurse specialist 
education program. She was a 
program speaker at the 76th annual 
convention of the Pennsylvania 
Nurses Association and has been 
guest lecturer in biomedical ethics at 
the University of Texas Health 
Science Center in Dallas and in 
humanistic alternatives in health care 
delivery at Northwestern State 
Unbersitv ol Louisiana. 

Crane to be honored 
Laura Lee Crane, principal of 

TCU's Starpoint School and president 
ol the Texas Association of In- 
dependent Special Education 

Facilities, will be honored as 
Executive Woman of the Year by 
Zonta Club of Fort Worth at a dinner 
meeting March 11 at Colonial 

Country Club. 
Crane will be honored for 

leadership in the field of special 
education, in keeping with the 
declaration of 1981 as the In- 
ternational Year of Disabled Persons 
by the United Nations General 

Assembly. 

She has headed Starpoint School 
for 11 years and has been a leader in 
special education groups. Starpoint 

School, a part of the TCU School of 
Education, is both a school for 
youngsters with learning problems 

and a labaratory training school for 
university students in the field of 
special education. More than 300 
voungsters from the Fort Worth area 
have attended the school, and more 
than 500 teachers have received part 
of their training there. 

A graduate of Sweet Briar College 
and TCU, Crane was named by 
Zonta Club's committee on the status 
ot women, headed by Jayne Naff. 

Dorothy Ryan, Zonta president. 
will present the award; an annual 
recognition of outstanding women in 
keeping with the club's program "to 
contribute by study and action, to the 
improvement of the legal, political, 
economic and professional status of 

women." 
Mrs. Crane, wife of Meade B. 

Crane, serves on the board of the 
National Association of Private 
Schools for Exceptional Children. She 
is the author of curriculum and 
reading programs now being used all 
over the nation in special education 
classes. 

Scholarships offered 

The Collegiate Institute at 
Westchester County. NY., is offering 
30 all-expense scholarships to a five- 
dav direct marketing institute to 
seniors- majoring in advertising, 
marketing, journalism com- 
munications and similar fields. 

Successful applicants will receive a 
practical introduction to basic direct 
marketing and direct mail 
techniques. Under the guidance of 
practitioners in the direct marketing 
industry, creativity, mailing lists, 
testing and other subjects will also be 
taught at the Institute. 

A panel of direct marketing in- 
dustry executives selects Institute 
scholarship recipients based on: 
faculty recommendations, academic 

standing, interest in advertising and 
marketing, record of extra-curricular 
school-related activities and em- 
ployment. 

Scholarship applications are 
available from the Foundation (6 
East 43rd Street, NY., N.Y. 10017). 
Thev must be received together with 
a professor's recommendation form 
In March 5, 1981. 
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PROFESSIONAL TVPINC 

these,, dissertations hook matlUM. finis 

mulitple ordinals Parn \ 1 vptn* S.TMI •■ 
Metro-raH-MlM 

and iMouc Transport jtnw 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC 
R 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 
tarlv Detection also available 

* Counseling 
• Termination ot Pregnancy 
* General & Local Anesthetic Available 

817/335-6641 
2828 Mc Cart 
(2 Blocks Cut TCU) 

YOUR VAUNTINE 

Sent! vout Valentine .t message in the trojj 

km     ten    tents   .1   word   in   SI    ,i   dav 

minimum 

HELPWANUD 

PAKMIMt linliptlllm advettisinu No 

evitenent ti net ess.itv s p m to H p m 

Monday Ihrouiih lhutsil.iv  M I ">641 

HUPVVANUD 

I'AKl   1 IMt   I   O II    deln 

pm Must h,. n,.,it  ann 

IRAKIC CITATIONS 

If.ittK    iitatinns,    larranl   l. ountv   only 

l.imes.M.illoty   Attorney   'IJ4-IJ lt> 

ART 

nissn wit v\ ARM K BROS   vRi IOK 

SMI ! Hundreds ot inxin.il .el paintings 

.ntu.illv Itlnied in iiiatsinK animated 

larlenns IH'CS IU NSX DM I > [Hits 

and mote' Many sinned p.e, ... Wed tn 

teh II It ttoin Ill am until 7 pm in the 

Student lentet Lou8t»   K I 

If***************************************** 

WANTED 

Extra sharp TCU male to work 
part - time in new mens clothing 
store. Must be extra sharp! 
Call Steve 
Thursday or Friday 
9am - 7pm 
731-2951 

*************************** * ************** 
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Today is 
the first day 
of the rest 
of your life.. 

Give 
blood, 

so it can 
be the 

first day 
of somebody 

else's, too. 

Carrying 
Greek Gifts 

Come see us soon 

for your Valentine needs 
THIS- Sat 

m-.w--r> 

73S-93M 
29 (2 Spring 

SPK'IAI. 

S1UIHS! 

KAIls 

rVP/NC&PR/M/NC 
$4 50fO«2SCO«*5 

RESUMES.... 
17'ti.v inferi icirs 

inferr tries ohlain 

.,,/lS 

FREE 

BROCHURE 
AND 

PRICE 
LIST 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 

/ it>0 Summit -Hs1 272Q Stemmons frwv 
hart Worth /x 7&W2 P.i /as. t\ r*S2®7 
itil ?) U5-5477 1214) 630 54 11 

"We just want 
to make your 

Valentine 
happy/" 

TCU 
FLORIST 

IS MY BEST 
HELPER 

Jay lesok's A i 

TCirW 
CITY WIDE       I WORLDWIDE, 

3131 University Drive 
(across from University Bank) 

924-2211 m H 
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Women swimmers top state's best^^^yJim 
Hv T.J DIAMOND 

Staff Writer  

rCl S women's MOM tfam upset 

List year's Nip two trams in the state 

last weekend, bringing then record to 

I III as the state finals approach. 
'.hi' Frogs knocked nit the 

ling Division 1! state cham- 
pions. Southwest TelUi*, 4o-4.3 on 

i- ndav Saturdav TCI defeated Hice 

last year's runner-up at state ami the 

eighth ranked team in the nation, ~S- 

55 
There is onlv the \ustin lu- 

v itational to compete in this Saturday, 

before the anticipated state cham- 

pionships take plact in Houston the 

following vveek 
"Southwest Texas wn the state last 

vear because of their depth  Now. we 
base the depth to match them   1'lus. 

we    have   better    individuals, 

coach Ku hard Svbesma 

\gauist Rice, TCL won onlv sewn 
ot the IS events. However, the 

Homed Frogs' extreme depth earned 

them    '<'    Mini     20    point    v ictorv 

margin 
'Everybody put their l>est into it, 

said     freestyle     specialist     Linda 

vVadsworth. "We knew it was going 

"Hue beat us last year so we were 

in a vers competitive spirit We reall\ 
wanted   to   beat   them    this   tune,'' 

added VVadsworth 

VVadsworth.   a   treshmaii   nursing 

major   from  Tainiu.   Kla.,   had   hei 

bast   meet   ot   the   vear   Saturday 

\gamst   Rice she  recorded  her best 

'nnes  it the season m tour different 

events 

! cant sav enough about Linda. 

iv she's coming on," said 

Svbesma The same with Anne 

Madden and Jodi Dehli. Not that th< v 

haven't aiwavs. but they're reallv 

producing no* [ml vvben « 
them the most 

Svbesma said he is confident that 

Madden and LVhli will soon join 

VVadsworth and seven others on the 

trip to the national tournament Both 
SUdden  and Debb     re  less than    4 

lies 

indiv idual  events  and  uualil 
nationals   in   hei 
though she is onh eligible to swim in 

seven 

Both ol   ! i 

be i esetting then own - 
with  e.n h   meet     VI   H 
onlv    lowei til    I!   L   s   null ks   ! 

set Rice's p. ■ 
"ThoM   relay   trams   are   getting 

better and bettei all the tune    said 

Svbesma    "Thev're   learning 

exchanges better and unprov 
runes eai n timi 'bev ,» in 

Dunne Stiles  holder ol lot 

records, sat out   'I the ■•> 
because ol J knee injun   she will be 

.■r the state finals but ui.o  not 

■dv   m tune tot   the   Viistui  hi 

v itational 
V    this    Sutilldav \ a 

nanieut,    R'l    vv ill   face   Rio 

The men's team also had its shan 

■ ■' k   1 lie I lorned Frogs 
i      Viistui    College     . s is 

Rii e   71 11 

day 
i1! ice and 1 I.n Ian House both 

: Is al Ki> e, and junior 

no  K.yle Johnson swam  his 

best tin in the 200- 

: Ireesty le. 
"We were all out to do our best and 

improve our times," said Mik' 
who    took     lust     in     the     SIHI-v.ud 

heestvle "The biggest thing now is to 

get ready rot , ■ mferem e 
I he   Southwest   Conference   meet 

will  be held  March  5-7  in   Vustin. 

looking t*n  its highest finish 
ev ei   ll III,   meet 

I he steadv  improvement ot Lang, 

i.mi.id   and   Ma.tin   Bell,   all 

Ireshmen,   is  giving   Svbesma   more 

confidence  tor   the  upcoming  con- 
iii , i    o well as for the \ ears 

ahead 

Edmund said. 'With conference 

coming np. we're n ll\ getting 

excited VV e're up to. it 

Lady Frogs ready for state hoop tourney 
Bv ED kAMEN 

Sports Editor 

The TCI   Ladv   Frogs basketball 

team will host Texas Md mthet.rst 

round ot theTMAVV Division 11 Mate 

Tournament this Saturday at Daniel- 

Mever Coliseum. The game is 

scheduled to start at 7 30 p in 

The ladv Frogs, 17-16. are seeded 

tilth in the IH team tournev and. it 

victorious, will be one ot the eight 

finalists     tor     the     rhampionship 

tournament to be held it Man 

Hatdm Bavlor in Waco on February 
20-21 Last vear thf Ladv Frogs 

entered    the    tournament    ranked 

seventh 

Altet evening then record last weak 

with a vviu over Marv Hardm-Bav lor 

55 65 ted bv Fran Miknight with 2" 
the Ladv Frogs defeated 

Gray son College at home. Saturday. 

7o s; behind the 31-point per- 

formance ol senior forward Eileen 

VV atson 

VV atsoi, was I S i,t 2 1 tiom th 

and led the Frogs with  1 I   rebounds 

It was the ninth time Watson 

team   n scoi nig iii>! *li,   19th tune sin 

led them in rebounds 

IUIIIOI  Lv nn Du 

All-American last yeai   lollowed with 
lb iHiints ami led bol n steals 

and assists w ith '. 

Chads   Ban   had   ' _' 
V iv ian    V uisoii    hauled   down    10 

rebounds   in   supporting   tin 

\ ii toiv 

TCIj  lead Craysoti O    e*    15-21 

at   halt-time,   then   shad   >4 

limn the field in I Hall to 

i lose out the v i, ton 
The    I .^\\     Frogs    piaved     Ninth 

Texas   state   in   then    final 

season game Lirsilav night at Daniel- 

Mevei Coliseum. 
II ting live tor  IX T 

in the opening   irtind i't tin- touino 

■ en Vy atson and 1 \ nn ! I 

forward, V ivian V inson at centei and 
Illinois      Olid.I       Baei        and 

Mi knight   ll gUtll 0 
xpei led     ' -II    no 

Susan  Mi linn    Fi in  1' Owaids,   Man 

iplCI 

Gibson's old protege following trail 
From ! ■■■   tste* ketod Pr-M u In 

Vithe.i Inbsun was tixmg breakfast 

in iici Fast Orange. N I . home and 

listening to the earlx morning radio 

news Mondav when she heard that 

hei former protege. Leslie Mien, had 

won an important tennis tournament 

in Detroit. 
I was overwhelmed.'' .Mthea said 

' Ms heart started pounding awav - 

with love and pride and concern I 

said to nivself. 'This is the biggest 

obstacle to overcome Now Leslie 

iii.ti gu on to lie a champion 

Allen not otilx won one ol the main 

events on the Avon tour but. in doing 

so. del-ated one ol the world's most 

celebrated new talents. liana 

Maudhkova ol Czechoslovakia. 

Fot Mthea. it was as it the clock 

had  turned  bock   30  vears and  she 

must have recalled the mountain ot 

bias she had scaled to reach the 

center court ot Wimbledon and beai 

the ringing applause as she curtsied 

before tin uuei n no! nice, but 

twice- as women's champion in this 

shrine ot the court game 
Leslie Allen, in winning at Detroit. 

Ini..one the first black since Althea to 
wm an event tgainst m.i|or com- 

petition 
Mthea. now S.S hei tennis rackets 

and gull i lubs gathering dust in the 

corner ot a closet, is now a recreation 

admmistlutoi in Fast Orangf She 

plavs the two games onlv casually 

and gets hei greatest satisfaction in 

watching her voung successors storm 

bastions Hue thought beyond a black 

woman's reach 
She became the best woman tennis 

plaver m the woi id - rw. 

staid old Wimbled 
champion at Finest Hills,   1" - 

1958      When     hei     'ruins 

dulled,   she   • » r, !'»' I 

never becoflM a champion but 

mastered the sport wril enough to 

plav on the I I'l I V 

Mthea,     with    gut      ind 

munition  hewed a path ICH  V 

i  handful  nt   ithei  young  hopefuls 
seeking to get » inti i tennis 

treasure i best as have *uch si.us as 

Chi is        Evert-1 loy d Martina 
Nav ratilova I'VOIllH l ...oi.lgollg 

Tracy Vustm, tndrea laegei and 

Maudhkova 

Allen.   23 tl Ightel   ol   an 

actress with middle class upbringing 
and    access    to    the    best     tennis    lll- 

stiintois.   in, hiding   Robert   Kvl.ind 

C= 

TCU INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

Wishes to announce its new 
Executive Board Officers 
President - Madeleine W'ellnian 
Vice President - Aubrey Barrett 
Treasurer - Dirk Lohinan 
Secretary - Helena Weathers 
Social Counselor - Jane Jensen 

slMMlW'WWEii = 

Foi F&CUlt) ot Stiulrnts 
(.'.imp VVaUlciiiiir lot Cin Is Hunt    1 * x.ts ,'H()24 

liitoix owing i"i Counselors Thursda). Feb. 12 
Caicft Development and Placement 

Opening tor teachers "I 

\en.bus s'llann 

Vulieiv l'hoi us 

Badminton Doaci 
Basketball Diving 

Camp Croft Dramatics 

Camp Newspapei English Hid 

Canoeing Fencing 
I ri IIIIII s Con 

Vlso jobs lol  tl ip i ouiixelol i ,1 

small stage band 

Ml but band meiiibei x must be 

v.vuiliasti, s Sw iing |WS1) 

I ib-     sav ing I emus 

Metal fit |eweln      I I allipoblle 

Kill, si ting       V.illevball 

sketi lung Weax mg, stiti hei v 

ing     Mmm.istics W i stem Hiding 

Soile| 

Softball 

mp nurse,office workei   ami musicians tm 

it Kant 2nd sclucstci suohouiolcs. ,  

hearts of stone 

malachite, jasper.and 

sodalite from S1-S4 

to warm cold hearts 

-.   e. f 
Christmas 
tre6 441", bvers 
|n. of camp bowie) 
tues-sat 'IJ-b.171 

in,I      \ s ittended     toui 

- ties ,nid graduated magiui 

i urn I.mile In,in the University ol 

Southern i lalifornia. 
she majored in journalism and 

costume design Shi was 'nun 

sponsored on the toui by a< toi Bill 
1 nsbv She is active in Vvou's 

program ol rear, hing out to bl.uk and 
IUIIIOI itv i inuiliiiiutles 

Mil,, was nderella 

enpei iciHi' loi the girl from I lai leni 
nisi as it III.u some dav be foi   Vllen 

and   llel    bl.H k    i mnp,I s   mi   the 
I'leuee Blounl ol S!    Louis. Kllll 

Sands ol Miami and Los sngeles 

Diane Moi i ison and Viuliea 

Buchanan 
but    the\    must    wink   and    not 

woi iv      i, Iv !se,l Mthea     I in v i an ' 

be all.lid ' 

Mar\ Bennett 
Electrolysis Clinic 

Kniioval ol I nwanted Hair 

U(>-fSf>4 

Muving to w itluii I block 

ulTCl  leb. I 

( all lor an appointment 

\sm 
923   6517 

Stardusters 

Remembei \ out sweetheai i v> dh a 
buiupirt ul balloons on \ ulentiivs I ).i\ d>* 

THE HOP B GIVING YOU 
All GIFT ( . HIM l( Wl 
just till ill vour iiamt 

& address and enjoy our 

delicious limd & drink 

N1GHT1 t ENTER! UNMEN1 

*> l°% u 
uiailuiii addius. 

•( ,,o IK- useil with » S'i 

pUrahoM pM pt'lson 

•Nol valid fin take out ordei 

"I unit one coupon pel person 

•Valid duo I thruory 18, IWM 

Skill plHili, In Hanitv |i>rtM«m 

I p \\;i OV'EH ltd 's Darrell Browder escapes the tough defense of 

Vrkansas Si-otl Hastings Hiand 1 mn Brown (40) and scores two points in 

thetirsl ■ 11id.iv s game at Daniel-Mevei Coliseum I 
Purdue QB anxious for job 

Ni'W  HAVEN, Conn    NI'■  -   the he was honored at the annual awards 

story ol majoi  banquel ol the Waltei Camp Football 

i   tough Foundation 

inn, lh     pi otessional 
scouts many  ol the same     lbs   1.2IS   regular-season   passes. 

things lor-pa; set mpletions and 9, Iss yarcfa are 

I be pi said too much to  ill   Nt  \v   majoi   college   records. 
in,,   so    |     ;. know    then   llnee   winning   bowl   games a, 

,:d 1 might be the eluding a 22-fot 28 performance 

sci,nnI in third quarterback drafted, againsl a highly rated veteran 

It    kind   "I   vanes   with   different Missouri    secondary    in   the    1980 

scouting   Muni's.'   I'unlui s   Mark Laberty Bowl      left I just short ol 

Herrmat i thi  weekend as the 10,000-yard mark 

I 
 Nl I IH'VI't'Hlr'NTI J 

itlAKE oilers interested students an opportunity to gain 

valuable work expert    v ulunteers will assist Hl|i|-sl I vlli in making 

ii businesses, in packaging marketing materials, >u m 

telephon swill be reimbursed and you will be eligible 

• in  mine information, contact  Mike Behan al 

ICE HOCKEY 
TCU NIGHT 

Friday Feb. 13,7:30 
W 111 ROGERS COLISEUM 

with the 
FORT WORTH TEXANS 

TCU STUDENTS WITH I.D. 
RECEIVE $S.50 TICKET 
FOR $2. 
Tickets will be on sale in the 
Student Center Lobby 
Thursday and Friday from 9- 
5. Fraternities, Sororities and 
other organizations will he 
recognized on public address 
system with purchase of 20 or 
more tickets. TCU tickets can 
also be purchased at Will 
Rogers on Friday. Sponsored 
h\ (hcTv!U quartet. 
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